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Quintessential strikes again
Simon Johanson
Boutique fund manager Quintessential Equity bas acquired another
Canberra office building as it diversifies away from Melbourne's "overheated" market.
The unlisted fund has exchanged
contracts with Dexns for an
at
ll,500-square-metre
office
14 Moore
Street for
about
$23 million, a rate of$2000 a square
metre.
The purchase follows the June
2012 acquisition of Penrhyn House
at
2-6
Bowes
Street,
a
12,600-square-metre office undergoing a 5-star regeneration that
reviously traded in 2006 for
$37.5 million.
Quintessential handed over
$14 million for the asset.
Director Shane Quinn, referring
to the federal government's planned
public service cutbacks, said Canberra has "definitely got a lot of pain
and suffering coming but that's reflected in the purchase price".
''[f you buy in Melbourne at the
moment we don't think the risk, the
softness of the leasing market, is
factored in."
Large incentives offered to tenants
and soaring demand for residential
development sites were skewing
the city's office market.
"J haven't inspected property for
probably six months in Melbourne

$28 million-deal: An office complex at 93 George Street, ParramaHa, sold by Quintessential Equity In rec:ent deals.

for the simple reason it's too hot.

Street, Parramatta for $28.75 mil-

There's a lot of offshore investors
coming in and buying on metrics I
can't make work," Mr Quinn said.

lion.

Quintessential's Canberra acquisition is one of a recent string of
deals. Two weeks ago the syndicator acquired an A-grade industrial
asset at 1 Inglis Road, Ing'leburn, on
Sydney's outskirts for $13.8 million
from AMP. Earlier, it solcl a commercial office complex at 93 George

Director Ashley Wain said Forza
was exploring commercial investments in Brisbane, particularly
those that had exposure to the residential market.
Brisbane's residential market

softening which was "providing
some interesting opportw1itiest he

Another fund manager Forza

said. Colliers International indus-

Capital was also looking intP-rst.ate.

trial services director Andrew
O'Connell said syndicates and
REITs were active in the sector
chasing higher returns and development potential of assets. Asian

was "coming off a low ebb" while

the city's commercial sector was

money was also starting to focus un
the sector, particularly large scule
assets and portfolios of properties,
he said.
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